
EREWASH IBC NEWS UPDATE – 21st SEPTEMBER 
 

 

It has been nice to see so many of you visiting the centre since we reopened, and we look forward to 
seeing many more of you in the coming weeks.  
 
For those that are planning their first visit, here is a reminder of a few of the new procedures we 
have put in place.  
 

1) Do not come if you are showing any Covid 19 symptoms, dry cough, high temperature, etc.  
2) Wash or gel your hands on arrival & regularly during your visit. 
3) Wear a face covering whilst moving around the centre. 
4) Follow the one-way system. 
5) Maintain 2-metre social distancing from people outside your family bubble. 
6) Do not gather in groups of more than 6 people 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

We are still only open limited hours, see above, but as from 5th October we will start opening all day 
weekdays, except Wed afternoons. There are not going to be any weekend games in the near future, 
including junior coaching, so the centre will remain closed on Sat & Sun until further notice.  
 
SOCIAL DISTANCING & SAFETY: We are not able to use all 9 rinks, so 3, 5 & 8 will be left empty. This 

coupled with the fact that we have very wide rinks should allow plenty of room for you to safely 

move about the bowls arena.  

Changing rooms & most lockers are still out of bounds, so take your equipment home with you and 

bring it back each time you come. Please do not arrive in your bowls shoes and change into them 

either in the bar or at the end of the rink. Maintain your distance from others while changing your 

shoes and please put shoes & coats on/under the chairs/tables at the end of your rink.  

We are allowing limited use of the lockers under the office window & those in the wide corridor 

outside the ladies toilets. If you have a locker here please make any visit as quick as you can, don’t 

change your shoes here & if someone else is already in the vicinity wait until they have moved away. 

Additional hand gel stations have been put up around the building & bottles of gel placed at the end 

of each rink. Please do not take hand gel onto the green and make sure any excess gel is rubbed dry 

before stepping onto the green. Antibacterial wipes have been placed by the scoreboards, so if you 

use the scoreboard please wipe the buttons clean after use.  

HSE COMPLIANT: We have recently been the subject of a Council investigation as one of our 

members has apparently complained to the HSE saying we have “no social distancing between 

rinks”. We explained to the Council that we are complying with EIBA guidelines & we went through 

all the measures we have put in place to help protect staff & members – including on the bowling 

green. As a result, the Council confirmed that than no further action was required. It is disappointing 

that one of our members made such a complaint to the HSE, but on the plus side it is nice to know 

the Council are happy with the social distancing procedures we have put in place. 

SEPTEMBER BOWLING SESSIONS 

 MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING 

MONDAY 10.30 to 12.30 CLOSED 6.30 to 8.30 

TUESDAY 10.30 to 12.30 CLOSED 6.30 to 8.30 

WEDNESDAY 10.00 to 12.00 12.30 to 2.30 CLOSED 

THURSDAY 10.00 to 12.00 12.30 to 2.30 CLOSED 

FRIDAY 10.30 to 12.30 CLOSED 6.30 to 8.30 



BOOKING REQUIREMENTS: If you are planning on having a game, or a social drink in the bar, you will 

need to book in advance. The normal 6 day booking rule still applies and there is a max of 6 people 

allowed per rink. A record of all bowlers, drinkers & visitors’ will be kept complying with Track and 

Trace. Visitor’s details will be kept for the required length of time & then destroyed, as per GDPR. 

The length of each session will remain at 2 hours, except for Thurs evening, which will reduce to 1 

hours 45 mins. We have had to implement a 30 min break between sessions to clean jacks, mats, 

handrails, etc. and have therefore had to alter the session start times. Please note, as a result we no 

longer have a 4.30pm “tea-time” session.  

OUR NEW WEBSITE: Is up & running, but not yet fully operational www.eibc.co.uk Most league 

schedules have now been posted on the website, so you can see when your team is playing. You can 

also check out the RINKS page to see the new start times and look for when there are rinks available. 

The interactive “SIGN IN” section is not yet operational, so for now you will still need to phone the 

club to book a rink.  

LEAGUE BOWLING: Most leagues do not start until the 1st or 2nd week in Oct, although 2 leagues 

(Wed Morning Div 1 & Wed Evening) will start on 30th Sept. League players please check out your 

start dates/times. For the time being our session start times are as follows; Mornings 10.00am, 

lunchtimes 12.30pm, afternoons 3.00pm & evenings 6.30pm. Also, session times for teams in the 

Wed, Thurs & Fri morning leagues will alternate weekly between the 10.00am & 12.30pm sessions. 

In some gender restrictive leagues team captains have been reporting they are struggling to find 

enough players, so as a concession for this season the Bowls Committee have agreed to relax the 

gender requirements for all leagues. For example, the Monday Evening league will remain a men’s 

league, but if a captain is struggling for men players, he will be able to field a lady– if she is properly 

registered. Reminder, all leagues will be 3-bowl triples until further notice.   

LEAGUE SECRETARIES: We need a few new league secretaries. This is not a time-consuming roll, but 

it is a useful link between the players & the Bowls Committee. It involves checking the score cards 

each week, filling out a results sheet and resolving minor disputes between teams. For more details 

please see Rachel Dakin.    

HANDYMAN/WOMAN WANTED: John Harrison, who has been employed as part time Handyman, 

has retired and I would like to thank John for the work he has done over the last few years. Given 

the current economic climate it’s not going to be possible to replace John with another paid 

employee, but we are still going to need someone (or a small group of people) to carry out routine 

maintenance and basic repair jobs. I would therefore be pleased to hear from anyone that would like 

to take on the role of volunteer handyperson. It would be great if we can put together a small group 

of volunteers to regularly vacuum the bowling greens, clean the ditches, attend to any minor repairs, 

and tackle any weeding and hedge trimming that needs doing. 

BEVERLY’S KITCHEN: Is to remain closed for the foreseeable future. Bev’s husband (Kevin) has had to 

go into hospital for a major operation, which we understand has been a success, but this coupled 

with the Covid 19 restrictions has convinced Bev it is time to call it a day. We would like to thank Bev 

& Kev for their service and wish them all the very best for the future. When the current restrictions 

are relaxed and we can get back to some form of normality, we will take a fresh look at what options 

are available to us regarding in-house catering. 

Stay safe & well. 
Best regards 
John Arnett, General Manager, Erewash IBC.  21st September 2020. 

http://www.eibc.co.uk/

